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Mechanical Laborers.
Th0 fu bad .not gone dowa on tho

reeiat disaster in Pittsburg by which
about twenty persons lost their lives be-

fore agencies were pat into operation for
providing relief for tho families of the
suffer?. Tho tncu and women whose
hearts .weTe thus quiekly. touched at the
ory of nuffering deserve the commendation
oi thai raca, and they are sure of that of
HaayeB. Ocoasiona for 6uob charities
must necessarily occur, and persons who
make them the epportunity of doing good
to their fellows are not without hope of
reward. That, however, is the bent be-

nevolence which . makes charities most
seldom necessary. Ho is a benefactor
who supplies the wants of Buffering peo-

ple, lie is much more a benefactor who
gives; employment to the idle, or in any
way prevents the necessity of charities.
England has twenty millions of people.
It is said that one in twenty of them is a
pauper. England keeps these paupers
by charity. But who supplies employ-

ment for them and makes them self-supporti-

is wiser and more charitable than
he who feeds them the bread and soup of

9 almsbouso or the crusts of individual
benevolence.

In America, few or none necessarily
starve, and comparatively few lean on

public charity for support. Except by a

few emigrants,' beggary as a vocation is
ot known among us. But place twenty

millions of cur people in the limits of
Pennsylvania and half of New Jersey,
aod separate them by long distances from
agricultural districts on which they would

depend for food, and life with the means
of supporting it would become a different
matter. Proportioned to our population
and the case with which a livelihood is
obtained, there are more people living
from hand to mouth here than are so liv
ing in England.

Why is this? Not because labor is les?
amply rewarded here than there. "We

know but one reason why. Their advan-

tages are too often disregarded by our
people, and their ecrnings squandered.
What is earned to-da-y is too often not.
earned to provide for the wants of the fu-

ture, but to pay the debts of yesterday:
Ail classes of our work people are not

alike in this respect. There exists a
marked and wide difference. We think
it may be safely asserted that of auy por-

tion of the people, agiicullural laborers
who are not the owners, but simply the
tillers, of the soil, aro the mo9t poorly

paid of any. Yet among these are often
ioucd more thrift, more economy, aod
less occasion for bestowing charity, than
any other. It is a noticeable fact that
those who delve After ores in the earth,
and those engaged in our mills and furna-

ces, though often receiving wages greater
than other mechanics, greater than the
remuneration of many preachers, physi-

cians, and lawyers, are apt at death or in
case of accident to leave their families in

complete destitution. Is the cause of this
found in the fact that such peoplo have

less opportunity than others of securing

clearly comfortable hemes ? These peo-

ple are the mot expoeed of any large

class, except secmen and railroad men, to

accident.
Any movement that would effectively

tend to securing comfortable and retired
homes, that would teach them habits of

thrift, would be the greatest benevolence
of the age. The essential to a home is

privacy. Where that is not to be found,
there can be no home, in any true sense
of the word. There are very few me-

chanics, and not a great ratio of what are
called mere laborer?, who could not, by

ordiuory mauagement, own and pay for

iheitowu home alter the first ien years of

tbcis majority, at a cost of SI,000 to $3,000.

A VEHY singular proposition if, we learn,

to bo presented to the next Congress for

the use of etorui tignal?-- , especially in-

tended to L?BrSt agriculture. Two can-

nons are to be Stationed at each county

seat. When the jelcgraph brings the

news of an approaching "u, the cannon

will be fired at 'different initials, which

will indicate the directiou whence the

torra comes, and it is expected that jlJC

lound can be heai J through most parts of

the country. These signal are also to be

ased along the coast for tho beuefit of nav-

igation.
'

Tns New Vork Timet perpetrates tu
following r "Foreign residence has not

changed the- temper ar.d habit of Gen.

McGlellao's mind. IIo intended to come

borne in the Scotia, but chaaged his mind

at the lat moment, having been detained

by private business. Ho will now come

1j some other steamer, it he doesn't change

his inind at the la moment again. II is

mo vements while at tho head-o-f the Army

of tho Potomac were greasy ex&!rased
fcy tbif ehrcnic fcabiV'

Here Wo .ire Agalnl"
Some time ago, we read in the paper?

that Colonel Dan. Bice, the great clown,
had retired from the circus and moral
menngerie business. Bat though lost to
the sawdust and ih scenes of his many
professional triumphs, Dan. has not abso-

lutely retired to private life. The public
are dcatipftd not to lose eight of him. It
now appears that Dan. doffed the motley
in order to enable himself to make his ap-
pearance in a new and entirely different
role. In facthold your breath Dan.
is a candidate for the Presidency of the
United States 1 The Green sburg, Pa.,
Democrat is the name of the paper which
first discovered that in. Dan. were combi-ned,n-ot

only the elements of a greatclown,
but of a great patriot and statesman. In
brief, the Democrat thinks Dan. "the com-

ing man," endowed with the attributes of
a god and anoin'ed with holy oil, and
foreordained from all eternity to be the
instrument of rescuing our once happy
but now distracted country from destruc-
tion. The Democrat sajs:

"A3 Westmoreland county was the first to
nominate that inflexible hero, Andrew Jack-
son, and tht enlightened statesman, James
buchanan, for the Presidency, so is she no
the first to herald to the country the same of
Col. Daniel Rice, a-- namo to which we defy
any one to attach a single blot or stigma ; a
name loved, honored and respected wherever
he who bears it is kuowa,"

The ex-clown- 's name may be eminently
unblotted as to the Daniel part thereof,
and utterly unstigmied as to the Bice half,
aod may be very much loved and very
much honored and very much respected
wherever known, yet we incline to the
belief that Dan. can't win. One charla-
tan in the Presidential chair is enough
for any one generation, and Andy John-
son fills the bill in that respect too well to
admit of his being succeeded by West-

moreland county's first choice.

Tbo Alabama Convention.
The convention in Alabama recently

chosen under the reconstruction law of

Congress manifests its wisdom by its
moderation, as is shown by tho following
resolutions passed by it :

Resolved, Thai a committee on removal of
disabilities, to consist of thirteen members,
be appointed bj the Chair, to whom the
members of the Convention shall present the
names of such disfranchised persons ns have
aided and are aiding in reconstructing the
civil government of the State in accordance
with the laws of Congress, which names shall
be reported to this Convention before its
close.

Resolved further. That said committee be
instructed to prepare a memorial to Congress
upon the subject of the removal of disabili-
ties.

This act of magnanimity is done in the
face of the following blackguardism taken
Ironi the Mobile Tribune:

"To-da- y the outlaws and ragamuffins of
Alabama meet in convention at Montgom-
ery. If there was still law in the laud, the
penitentiary at Welumpka would be their
place of meeting, but as it is, they will as-

semble in the Capitol at Montgomery. Tope
and Swnyne deserve to be crownecwith corn
cobs for the able and complete manner in
which they have carried out the wishes of
their masters, comprising the Rump. Hot
only have they shackled and gagged the
State, but they have loaded her back with a
pack of creatures who, if they were turned
loose iu the Zoological Gardens, would set
the very giraffes and hippopotami to laugh-
ing. Tucro they sit like terrapins on an old
log in a mill pond calling themselves a Con-

vention."

TliaddeuM Stevens.
In the ordinary course of nature, the

day must soon come when the earthly
career of Thaddeus Stevens shall end.
Would that the brave old man could tarry
longer among us ! His has been a good

warfare, ever on the side of humanity and

juBtice. Nature blessed him largely, not

in intellect and will ouly, but in a strong
love of the right and truth for their own

sake. His record will show bis deep de-

votion to his convictions, preferring to

abide by them than to bask in the appro-

val of his fellows. Whatever else the

toe of the old man may charge against

him, they cannot say with truth that he

was a seeker fur place or power at the

sacrifice of his sense of right. The grave

daily clones over brave, good, and. wise

men, but it has seldom received the form
of a nobler man than Thaddeus Stevens.

Tun prospectus of the Daily State
Guard, whose publication will be com

meiiced iu Harrisbur-r- o December 2u,
has been received. The publishers, J.
Itobley Duuglison, Esq., Governor Geary's
private Secretary, Wien Forney, Esq.,
State Librarian and editor of the Harris- -

hr,"'K Telcoroph, and Levi Kauffmao, Esq.,

are expCrienCec journalists, and propose

to make the State Guard a tirst class

newspaper. It iH be llepublicao in

politics. Ternr. SG peV annum.

The late Kus&iun oruviuce in the north

east, uow popularly termed "Walrussia,"

wai formally transferred to the United

States on the ISih ultimo, and was re-sciv-

by Gen. Lovell JI. Rousseau.

Now if Conprees should refuse to ratify!

The President has issued an order

mustering Itfajor General 6ickles out of

thd service. .He yet rotaioa his rank as

ColoaeMn the regular army.

V Items.
On Sunday, a United States detective

from Dakota Territory, arretted in Phila-
delphia a deserter from one of the regi-
ments now stationed in that territory. lie
left Philadelphia with his prisoner on the
Express train on the Pennsylvania railroad
for Dakota. The detective manacled his
prisoner before gettiogon tho train. When
the train was passing Packsaddla Station,
three miles from Blairsvillo Intersection,
the detective went into the water oloset a
few moments, leaving his prisoner on the
seat. While the detective was absent the
prisoner succeeded in raising the window
and jumped out, the train going at a
speed of thirty miles an hour. A passen-
ger in the car saw him, but could not
prevent him. The train was immediately
checked and backed to the placo, where
tb man was discovered in an insensible
coudition, having fallen upon his head,
causiug a severe fracture of the skull.
There is no hope of his recovery.
- The rumors "which have been circula-
ting for a day or two past, relative to an
alleged defalcation iuthe accounts of John
W. Forney, as Secretary of the Senate,
have led to an examination of hi accounts
with the Treasury Department as disbur-
sing office?, and it has been ascertained
there is a balance of over 550.000 on
hand, to bis credit, which indicates that
there is no truth in the rumors. As
Secretary of the Senate, he acta apPay-mast- er

tb the Senators, draws their pay.
and disburses the money for this and
contingent expense-- , but it does not appear
that any of the Senators have allowed him
to retain the custody of their cash for any
length of time, or that there are irregu-
larities in his accounts which warrant any
suspicion of 'dishonesty.

It is a singular fact that a majority of
the Democratic press of the country rt joiee
at the failure ot Garibaldi in favor ot the
nationality of Italy. These journalists
call the great Italian patriot a rebel aod
an invader, who 60uht to dis'roy the
rightful government of Rme. The sscret
of their opposition U that Garibaldi fought
for liberty and freedom in government ; and
the journals in America which oppose him
were in favor of Jeff. Davis, who fought
for slavery and oppression in government.
If the Democratic leaders even tried, they
could not conceal their sympathies with
tyrants. Tyranny is the animus of modern
Democracy.

The Hartford (Conn ) ivess places the
Democracy in this dilemma : If the South
ern States come back into the Union under
the Congressional plan, half ot them will
be as likely to cast their electoral vote for
tho Republican nominee for President as
for the Democratic candidate, and besides,
the Democracy will have no issue. Rut
if the Democracy advise the Southern
States to 6tay out, then they will have no
chance of help from them in the Presi
dentul eleetiou, aod in that event they
can have no hope of carrying the North
a'3inst Grant.

The Republican party is by no means
lefeated for the future in the losses it
sustained at the recent elections. Con
ceding New York, Penusvlvania and New
Jersey to the Democracy in the Presiden
tial contest, the Republicans will stiil be
tronj enough to elect their nominee. If

he should be Grant, there U no doubt of
his carrying all three of the States named.
Tho Democracy realize that they can't
stand still or even go back without de-

struction. They have got an elephant on
their hands ir. the victories won.

The Hon. David Davis, administrator
of the late Abraham Lincoln, has made a
final settlement of the estate, at Spring-
field. After paying all the debts, there
remained $110,294 C2, which, divided
anions: the widow and heirs, gives 3G,-76- 5

30 to Mrs. Lincoln, aud tho same
amount to each son. Robert T. Lincoln
has received his share and also that of the
minor heir, Thomas (Tad). The amount
due Mrs. Lincoln, less about
heretofore drawn, is subject to her order.

As an illustration of George Francis
Train's intenso patriotism, it is stated
that, on one occasion, he sent his wife
on a ninety days' voyage from Australia
to New York, that their coming child

mm

miirht be born on American soil, as would
become a possible future President of
the United States. The journey was a
most troublous one, and the lady, came
very near being shipwrecked, but at Ia3t

reached this country in safety. The child
was born and it was a girl.

IIjcnky Ward Reecher says thatwhen
men go to church an d get nothing but cut
straw raised five hundred years ago, and
aie dissatisfied at- - that, and will not come

n. he honors them. As long a humm
nature remains true to what it is, he does
not believe the herds will refuse to come
to the rack when there is juicy lodder
there ; and if they do not come, it is
because there is nothing to eat.

V. D. Graves, the alloged accomplice
of Chase in the murder of Mrs. M'Dou- -

ald, in Jefferson county, was arrested at
Grand Rapids, about the 28ih of October,
nrul id now awaiting a requisition for his
romnial to Jefferson couuiv. II was

arrested by Sheriff Rail and Walker, of

Kent and Newaygo county, lVlicuigan
who had a desperate fiijht to secure him

A MOVEMENT is ou foot to tstablish a
normal fcho l at come point near Pitts
bur", for the district composed of Aile- -

uhaov. Butler, and Reaver counties. Col.
William Espy, of Scott towuship, Alle
ghany county, offers six acres ot ground
on which to erect the necessary buildings
and to subscribe 20,000 toward their
erection. .

Mr. Seward and the Danish govern
raentstxem to fid it quite difficult to come
to an agreement concerning the value of
the Danish colonies in the West Indies
which our eovcrntiient wanis to buy. Ao
cording to the latest accounts, $11,500,000
is the figure at which the three islands
are held.

WAsniNOTOH Oitt is filling up with
Congressmen.

What Is a Democrat f

It is very difficult to give any idea of
wnat .Ltero curacy or a uonioorat is, in me
present fluctuating condition of that party
and itd press. No two Northern journals
ha7e the same principles or make the same
professions. In faot, hardly. any two col-

umns of any given paper are consistent
with eaoh other. In the South it is easier.
There to hate the blue and wear the gray
is the short and simple creed of the
Democratic faith. To this the whole
party, North as well as South, will shortly
oome. Even now our Democrat i a friends
in Pennsylvania bear their disguise un-

gracefully, and, under the excitement of
the late elections, are restive under it.

The editor of the Jefferson Weekly
Clarion, a Democratic journal of Texas, in
a late number, undertakes in his saluta-
tory to define for his readers the nature
and duties of a Democrat. We think he
has well suoceeded, and if he perseveres in
the path which he has so sharply ''blazed
out," as he expresses it, he will arrive in
the end to prominence in the councils of
the party :

I have for long years been an unflinch-
ing Democrat of the iron-jack- et kiud, or,
in artistic words, 'heart-stave- d and iron-boun- d,'

believing that these doctrines have
made the Republic, kopt it in the high
pathway of its destity, and by their de-

sertion left us dismembered and in ruins.
A nullifier in 1S30 ; a secessionist in 1361,
and, at this crisis, an unmitigated and
unreconstructed rebel so tocontinue, if it
bi forever, 60 long as the 'iron age' of
swords is upon us, with the bayonet for
law and jury. Notwithstanding this, 1

shall advice myself aud all o'bers to
submit to the convincing argument of
necessity, because wo cannot help our
selves. Oa the following subjects, these
are my opinions, in common with the
editors of this paper, and shall direct my
coure.

"Reconstruction. That every man
should register and await development.
it it is then to be seen that we shall be
able to elect such delegates to the conven
tion as will form such Cootitution as shall
;ive all men their rights, and not endorse
he unconstitutional acts of the usurping

'Rump Congress' and its military despo
tism : if we can keep the negro from being
our equal and our master ; it we can choke
down the Southern Radicals, those hy
brids of uegro, aankee, and traitor then
we Btiall favor convention and reconstruc
tion; otherwise, death-stiugg- le on every
inch of erouod.

A Curious Coin.

A rare curiosity iu the shape of a gold
coin wa recently dug up in the garden of
Mr. J. T. Royd, who reside, at Reaver,
Pa., on the sito of old Fort -- Mcintosh.
The coir, has been exhibited to a number
of persons versed iu numismatics, but
none of them have been able to give any
definite information in regard to it. It is
of antique workmnut-hip- , and has none of
the characteristics ot modern coin, it is
about the size of an American bait dollar,
is pure go'd, and weighs exactly one
ounce, it nas tost consiieraoie in weignt,
however, by being accidentally damaged
or purposely mutilated. The obverse con
tains a cross, in the shape ot the cross ol
Jerusalem, the transverse pieces ot which
are seven-eight- hs of an inch :n length,
and nearly an eighth of an inch wide.
In tho four epaces formed by the cross
beams are two lions statant, and two de-eigu- s

resembling castles ihe castle be- -

ng placed in the upper right and lower
left space. The cros is surrounded by a
circle of dots, outside or which is a legend,
too much mutilated to be deciphered.
Portions of the letters are visible, which
indicate ISP as a portion of the legend,
aud with other indications lead to the be-

lief that the coin is ot Spanish make.
I.R. is also vbible in fmail characters in
side the circle. At the lower side of the
space occupied by the legend, there are
two letters, or portions thereof, resembling
O. . Ihe reverse ot the com is very
curious, aud contains a great many devices
or emblems, ihe principal ngure is com
posed of two pillars, witn two horizontal
bars runnin across, in the interstices of
which arc letters aud devices, the princi
pal of which are between the pillars, and
are very plain .8..V..4. On the left side
of the pillars is a P. and on the right side
an A . both very distinct. There are also
Roman numerals, which, as far as they
can be deciphered, stand thus V.XX IX.
The first two of these letters are very dis
tinct, but the others are eomewhat muti-
lated and curtailed by the wearing away
of tho edge of the coin. It is supposed
that these numerals indicate the date, or
form a portion of the letters by which the
date of issue was marked. On the whole,
the coin is a verv curious one, and its
true history would be read with great in
terest. Mr. Royd has been offerod large
sums for it, but declines to part with it at
present.

Gen. Meade's Answer.- - Tho Get
tysburg Star tic Sentinel says that previous
to the late October election, the Democ-
racy of this State "sounded" Maj.-Ge- n,

Meade as to his fitness for the Presidency.
The politicians presented their case very
plausibly, and urged the General to be
come their candidate, lie replied sub
stantially that there were three difficulties
in the way :

First lie preferred his present posi- -

tion. a Major General iu the regular
army.

Second He had no taste for the duties
of the Presidency.

Third He cal'ed himself a Republi- -

can, and intended voting the Republican
ticket at the Ostober election.

The "committee" were Eatisfied that
nothing could bo done in that quarter,
and leltio deep but deserved humiliation.
The hero Meada is true to the Has and
&e, principles for which be fought on the

A

redestrlautsm.
Tho attempt of young Weston to walk

from Portland to Chicago within a given
period ot twenty-si- x days, and his progress
along the route, has awakened a public
interest on the subject of pedestrianism.
Americans, as a nation, aro the poorest
walkers in the world. It is a rare thing
for us to walk a dozen miles for the pleas
ure of it ; and for a women to walk half
that distance is a feat which is regarded a9
almost miraculous. Foreigners make little
of a jaunt on foot which the majority of
Americans would shrink from. We believe
no conspicuous American statesman or
politician ever gained celebrity for walk-
ing like Lord Palmerston. An incident
ha? recently occurred in Washington
which illustrates the different views of
this exercise and the power of men's en
durance, which prevails on the two sides
of the Atlantic. M. De Bodico, Secreta-
ry of the Russian Legation, was bantered
the other day by a Georgetown gentleman
to walk to the canal bridge. "I will
walk to the chain bridge, seven mile-,- "

responded the aiplomat. His ability to do
so was doubted, and off the two started.
M. De Bodisco walked the distance inside
of two hours, tho Georcetowner paid
for a dinner. We --venture the opinion
that there aro few American diplomats
who could be bantered into an undertaking
of this kind. Walking long distances with
rapidity and ease can be done by auy c All kind3 of Jo!Jstlnct,J nnJers:00d
witn decent lejs and much practice. Ihc
marching of our armies, when the emer-
gency required it, during the rebellion,
demonstrates this. It is nut physical deb-
ility which causes the incompetency of
the Yankee to walk, but lack of practice.

Y e do not practice because walking is too
l - a imow. jxuovb an :n intra, we must make

haste hence we walk as little as possible,
either in business or for pleasure. Per
haps when we get our work so well done
that we shall be over our hurry, we shall
take time fur an exercise which is both
agreeable and healthful in the highest
decree. We irut the example oi Weston
will go a great ways toward.- - awakenin? a
disposition on the part of our people to
indulge themselves more than hitherto iu
the art and exercise ol walking.

Terrible Accident A terrible ac--

cideut, resulting in the death, of a young
man named John Myers, and the injury
of another named James London, occur
red at the IIollidayMcmrg Foundry, on
Monday evening last, about 5 o clock.
Myers and Landen, with several others,
were engaged in pushing a carriage,
loaded with a heavy iron flask, and mould

weighing altogether ab-u- t five tons
into the core oven. Just as they had
entered the oven, the heavy flask was

thrown from the carriage, and
young Myers was caught between it anJ
the wall, m an upright position, ana his
brea.--t aud body were so severely crushed
as to cause bis death in a few moments.
Young Londen wa knocked down, one
end of the flaak tailing upon him ; but
fortunately it caught upon some loose
castings, lying immediately beside him, or
he must also almost inevitably have been
crushed to death.

Young' Londen was convened to the
residence of John R. McFarlane, where
he was properly cared for. His injuries,
though pretty oevere, are not dangerous,
and he will probably be able to be about
again in a few davs.

The remains of young Myers were con
veyed to the residence of his grandmother,
Mrs. Herr, on Juniata St.. from whence
they will be conveyed to their final resting
place in the Lutheran cemetery Wcdnes
day morning. The deceased was about 18
years of age, of most exemplary and praise
worthy habits, and his sudden death is a
severe affliction to his relatives, who have
the warmest sympathies of the entire
community in their sad bereavement.
Standard.

Mrs. Run yeon, . of Altoona, slipped
and fell as she was entering the residence
ot a neighbor, and broke one of her arms
in two places. The accident is rendered
more distressing from the fact that the
woman has a large family ot small chil
dren dependent on her labor lor their
dailv bread.

LICENSE NOTICE.
petition for License bas

been filed with the Clerk of Quarter Sessions
of Cambria county, and will be presented for
the action of the Court on the first Monday of
December, 1867. lo wit :

Hating House.
John Strohm, 3d Ward Johnstown.

noH GEO. C. K. ZAHM, Clerk Q. 5.

THE OKI' HANS' LOUIU' OJbIN CAMBRIA COUNTY.
In the matter of the account of David Shaf

fer, guardian of the minor children of Jacob
Shatft-r- , dee'd., on motion, F. A. Shoemaker
appointed Auditor to distribute the money
in the hands of the accountant.

Extract from the Record. Br the Court.
In pursuance of the above appointment, I

will attend at my office, in Ebensburg, on
Friday, the 22d November, at 1 o'clock, F. M.

when and where all parties interested maybe
heard. F. A. &HOEMAKEU.

Oct. 31, lR67,3t.

illOTOGRAPHia
IIo I every one that wants Pictures,

come ye to Ebensburg and get them !

Having located in Ebensburg, I would very
respectfully inform the people that I am now
lully prepared to take

l'HUTOGKArilS
in every style of the art, from the tmallest
Card Picture up to Life Size.

Pictures taken in any weather. "tBg
Every attention given to the taking of

CHILDREN'S PICTURES.
Photographs painted in Oil, India Ink, or

Water Colors.
. Tonr attention is called to my

FRAMES for LARGE PICTURES,
and

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
which I will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

I ask comparison, and defy competion.
Thankful for past favors, 1 solicit a con-

tinuance of the same.
Gallery on Julian street, two doors

south of the Town Hall.
c31.3m T. T. S PEKOE, PhotogrpT.

T?XTRA ORDINARY AT-riiT- i

HI, wic
AT TUB

EBENSBntQ STOVE TINWAIUi E0t
All economical en would d0 Jcall before going elsewhere It i s

anything to look at, aa4 but little to V,,1

COOK STOVES,
PARLOR STOTES

OFFICE STOVES

TINWARE, vvrraa 4
SHEET-IRO- N WARE,

house spontrsrs

Dealer in
Hardware. Cutlery, Farm a Edge TcNails, Horse Shoe3. Horse Shoe vTable Cutlery, Pocket Cutlery $m1

1 uatcbets, Huaae JIIiajTes, Gimlets, Screws, Locks, uJvl
es, Bolt. Halter Chains. Breast fWJTrace Chains. Horse Bm... lS
fnmbu TfanA H.. n:i c. v VQ"t

Parer 'eat Cutter-- . Am
Lock 53 eSadJron, Coffee Milis Co?
fee RoaJ Carbon OU Lamp3 Wnejs, B Js, anH Wicks,
Boot PrtIot1Ioop Iron; wTgeou&
slciTlen,.' arriage Bolts, U. 1

, Pa
As I Tt added lareeh to ...

and haJ- - -- 4 a first-cla- ss Hard Ml rirStore wamoi anjthiCincu.are jr Kne me n i tbj

ronable terms,'. NOT BE UNDERSOLD;

By stricti"-ttentio- a to business and SlJf
to deal irtirl'j Dd justly with nil af.hope to m ? lte3rt er eW e a share ot
patrouaof LAD - -

Jo. 7P'JrQt.
Xtpai. i jour, 4reded to.

er Citv.Oi
3 to a street. Ebenslnfr!

the room ood in upied br Mills 4 ILf
oc24 of afe-- TliOS. W'. WJLU.VsiA

iEW CLOTHING STOfcfl
Tini subscriber bees leave to Inform n

pnbli c thiit be ba3 just rece;vcd from II
Cast ern cities and oiircd tut nt his

Iun tnii gireci, inree cooreast ot L.-sri-

xiuicj, x.weusourg, a very large, verj 6ati,
icij tueij civet cl

JiAD DE CLOTUIXO.

lie Las
FALL AD TVINTER CI.OTHWQ

of every Etjle and quality
Fine Frock and Dress Coats, Business Cn

Cvercoats, Cont3 of all an l siiei
Oassiraere anl Doeskin Panta!oon,

and Pantaloons for every-da- r

wear; Vests of any and ev- -
ery description.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOOCc

By odds the best assortment ia tow:

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TRAVEL'
BAGS 1

As well as Trucks, Valis--, Carpet Sm

and traveling gear in general.

Not to p-- into details too deeply,
to say that he keeps a

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE! i
where anything and everything pertainin;
the decoration and comfort of the outtrt
can be obtained at easy prices.

fig Remember that this is the on!r i;
jar, first-clas- s Clothing Store in town.
public are requested to call and examine,

stock. In extent, variety, and cheapen
price, thev will find it unrivalled.
oclO J. A. MAGUIRE4CC

T?NERGETIC MEN AND LAVIil
1 A Wanted to Canvass for tit Origin. oj
;r.Mr. r a, (.mil or TuV. TiuA.t.. r?
By Frof. Calvin E. S owe, 1. U.

"Showing what the Bible h not; U'.i

tach book up to its orijin thefi
authors, and eii;irltel v answtrine all -.1 r j.ovila find nKiptiAna
an ordinar' library of biblical llii'iry:
single volume, brief, clear, accurate, con:

sive and highlr interesting. A iaaster-- p

of commor.-sens- e. It is needed in every in
ly where the Bible is read, as well as by

Sabbath School teacher, student and c!e:5

man, and being the only book on the s: .

ever published or sold in this country, ft?

can easily see tbe advantage of canvas
for this work. Send for circulars con--notice-

s

and indorsements from leading t
isters of all denominations. Address

ZEIGLER. McCVRDi' CO..
No. 614 Arch Street, FbAadcpVi&, h

Oct. 31, lS67-3- m

WT A N TED M ON E V !

1 T All persons who know themse!?'
be in debt to the subscriber, either by

or Book Account, are requested tocail
maKe immeaiaie. payment. oiner;c
accounts will be Itft for collection.

V. 5. JMEKEI
Ebensburg, August S, 1SGT.

T7LBR1DGE STILES,

Manufacturer cf Barrels, Kp;', Tab',
Wooden-war- e generally. Meat s'.i- -
Kraut stands on hand and for ale.

Rtfairinj done cheap tor ca:-n- .

Orders from distance rr0R1,t'.T'.?:,l
ed to. I Nov. lo-"-

FIRST PREMIUM
or n. silver luTeU

f F was AWAHPED TO

PiBBCTTXt HAIR RESTOKAU'6 .w

C Bt the N. U. State Arnculturd
,

1U Smir. hotdco io Nashua, Sept.

BABBETT'8
Vegetable Hair Rcstojanrt

note th prowth ot ine trttrj
root, to thtir original organic frrt"H

it contain no lnjunw "JTL.ij.
and the moot popular 47iibe article thmtiphout the y

Eaat, Wert. North, and
South.wo

'J. ft. 8ARRETT & CO.. Pro?

It. E. SELLERS & C'U., rnw'Apenta. rallf
Sold liy IropRls f" p.

May 30, 1867.

Advcrtiss ifl 4- - A


